cancer. [9] According to the WHO definition, QOL is a subjective concept influenced by psychological, cultural, and social factors. Self-assessment is an important factor in evaluating QOL. [10] Taking actions to control the complications of breast cancer and improving the QOL of patients is strongly recommended. [11] In this regard, interventions have been introduced which encompass a wide range of psychosocial, behavioral, and environmental strategies. Mostly, these interventions aimed to complement the classic treatment for enhancing the QOL. [12] Complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) as one of these interventions has been welcomed by many breast cancer patients and survivors. [13] According to the National Center for CAM, CAM is defined as a group of diverse medical and health systems, functions, and products that are not generally part of classical medicine. [14] Complementary therapies are used in combination with classical medicine, while alternative therapies work instead of classical medicine. [15] Studies also classify CAM into three categories of dietary supplements, herbal medicines, and mind and body techniques: [16] • Dietary supplements: Such as alpha-factor, high-dose
Vitamin C, selenium, carnitine, vitamins, enzyme therapy, dietary advice • Herbal medicines: Such as mistletoe therapy, Chinese herbal medicine • Mind-body Techniques: Such as acupuncture, hyperthermia, movement therapy (qigong), laser therapy, orthomolecular therapy, osteopathy, phototherapy, healing touch, homeopathy, lymphatic drainage, magnet field therapy, manual therapy, neural therapy, Shiatsu.
The main causes of the tendency for CAM have been reported as the possibility for enhancing QOL, physical and mental recovery, strengthening the immune system, and reducing the side effects of classical medicine. [17, 18] However, some studies have shown that patients with breast cancer who use CAM have higher rates of mental disorders and lower QOL. [19] Although a number of systematic reviews have been made in this area, their emphasis has been only on a specific category of CAM. [20, 21] Some have focused on Chinese medicine, [7, 22] or have included all cancer patients. [23] Thus, there is a knowledge gap about which of CAM categories has more influence on breast cancer patients' QOL. In addition, new clinical trials are conducting in this field, regardless of the results of previous interventions and their effectiveness. Therefore, CAM interventions have not been presented as clinical guidelines for widespread use in breast cancer patients. Results of a systematic review can be useful to compare the effects of three categories of dietary supplements, herbal medicines, and mind and body techniques. Such a systematic review will allow the development of a clinical guideline for use in these patients. In this systematic review, we aimed to compare the effectiveness of CAM categories on the QOL of women with breast cancer.
methods
A systematic review was conducted using the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviewers. [24] Data were analyzed and reported according to Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-analyses (PRISMA) using the PRISMA checklist and PRISMA methodology flowchart. [25] Search questions and strategies were determined by (F. B) and (Z. N) with the supervision of (N. D. N).
Search question, population, inclusion and exclusion criteria
The research question posed in the systematic review was as follows: How does CAM affect the QOL of women with breast cancer? The study population included women who had been diagnosed with breast cancer. There were no criteria and limitations for the method of the diagnosis and stage of breast cancer in the studies. The primary outcome of this review was the QOL assessment of women with breast cancer after receiving CAM interventions and techniques.
The main inclusion criteria were: (1) Study method as a type of clinical trial. (2) The target population should be only women with breast cancer. (3) Investigate patients' QOL as an outcome. (4) CAM methods have been used as intervention.
The QOL assessment should have been performed with validated and reliable instruments. To examine all three categories of CAM methods, all of them were included in this review. Most studies in the field have also used the keywords complementary medicine, alternative medicine, and Chinese medicine. Therefore, these three keywords were included in the search protocol to identify more studies in the initial search. Exclusion criteria included not accessible English full-text articles, and receiving classical treatment (radiotherapy, chemotherapy, hormone therapy, and surgery) concurrent with CAM.
Search strategy
Searches of electronic databases were performed in PubMed, EMBASE, Scopus, and Google Scholar. The time limit was not considered for search to reach the maximum number of eligible articles. Studies were searched by the end of 2018. Conference proceeding abstracts were searched in the Conference Proceeding Citation Index. PICO-based keywords included "Breast Cancer," "Breast Neoplasm," "Complementary medicine," "Alternative medicine," "Chinese medicine," "Complementary therapies," and QOL. For example, the search strategy for PubMed based on MeSH is given in Box 1. 
Box 1. Search strategy in PubMed

Study selection
After eliminating duplicates, two researchers (F. B) and (Z. N) independently assessed all the titles and abstracts of the articles found in the initial search based on inclusion criteria. In the second step, the full text of all selected articles was reviewed to ensure they were eligible for the final entry. Any disagreements between researchers (F. B) and (Z. N) were resolved by a third researcher (N. D. N). During the process of reviewing and filtering the articles, no disagreement was observed between researchers.
Data collection and assessment of potential bias (F. B) and (A. Kh) performed data extraction and quality assessment of the articles. The following study characteristics were collected from final included full texts: First author, year, country, study design, participants, intervention group (the type of CAM) and comparison group with samples, duration of intervention, instrument and measurement time, and a summary of outcome related to QOL.
The quality and risk of bias assessment for included articles were also independently assessed by both researchers. In case of disagreement, (N. D. N) would help to solve them. For quality assessment, the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions criteria were used to estimate performance, attrition, detection, selection, and reporting biases. The risk of bias evaluation items included random sequence generation, allocation concealment, blinding of patients and personnel, blinding of outcome assessment, incomplete outcome data, and selective reporting.
results
Study selection and data extraction
The results of the search strategy are summarized in Figure 1 . A total of 1186 references were identified in the initial search. A total of 385 were deleted due to duplication and 801 references remained. With regard to the main inclusion criteria in the titles and abstracts, as well as English full text, 117 remained. Next, the full text of 117 articles was carefully reviewed for inclusion and exclusion criteria. During this phase, 89 articles were deleted. Finally, 28 articles were included in this systematic review. Then, the data were systematically extracted from 28 articles which are shown in Table 1 . Figure 2 presents a summary of the risk of bias for all included studies according to the six main criteria in the Cochrane risk of bias tool. In general, the highest risk of bias among articles was related to allocation concealment, random sequence generation, and blinding of outcome assessment, respectively. Nearly 80% of articles had a lower risk of blindness in the area of blinding patients and personnel.
Bias assessment results
Study characteristics
The studies differed in geographical location, design, and type of clinical trial [ Table 1 ]. Sixteen articles was conducted in the United States, [27, 28, 31, 33, [35] [36] [37] 39, 40, [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] 48, 51] three in Canada, [30, 34, 47] two in South Korea [32, 53] and one in China, [41] Germany, [38] Iran, [26] Sweden, [29] England, [52] Turkey, [50] and India. [49] Eighteen studies from 28 included articles were randomized controlled trial (RCT). [28, 30, [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [41] [42] [43] 45, [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] Study design in one study was non-RCT, [29] and two studies were quasi-experimental. [31, 40] Another six articles benefited from other clinical trial designs. Moreover, 9 of the articles reported that they were pilot studies. [27, 28, 33, 34, 39, 40, 44, 47, 48] The total sample size of each study varied from 21 to 271 individuals. Fifteen studies had a sample size of 21-50, and 4 studies had a sample size of 51-100. The sample size in 9 articles was in the range of 271-100. Control group conditions were not accurately described by all authors. However, in clinical trial studies, especially RCT, the control group should be matched with the overall structure of the intervention group, [54] as the control group's conditions affect the internal validity of the articles. [55] Among RCT-designed articles, only five articles used a matched structured control group with equal sample size as the intervention group. [29, 41, 49, 51, 53] 
Participants
Patients in 19 included studies were in stages 0-III of breast cancer diagnose and treatment. Four articles assessed breast cancer survivors. [27, 33, 34, 39] Receiving concurrent classical
Records identified through d t se se rching u ed se co us n ddition records identified through other sources n Records fter du ic tes re o ed n Recorded e c uded fo r not re e nt tit e nd str ct n Records screened tit e nd str cts n dded fro reference sectio n u te t rtic es ssessed for e igi i it n tudies inc uded in s ste tic re ie n u te t rtic es e c uded it h re sons n oncurrent recei ing c ssi c tre t ent n ot id ethod n ot tot tient re st c ncer n eno us o en n not e suring it h id instru ent n rre e nt to ic n 10 Garlick, 2011, USA [35] A phase II randomized controlled trial Breast cancer in stages 0-III treatment was considered as exclusion criterion. In a study co-administered with CAM, an aromatase inhibitor was used but because it was part of medication therapy, the study remained in review. [28] Complementary and alternative interventions Table 2 shows the category of CAM interventions in the included studies and their impact on QOL. None of included articles used herbal medicine as a CAM intervention. Only one article used dietary supplements [26] and the other 27 articles used a variety of mind-body CAM techniques for intervention. Except one article in the mind-body category, [39] all other 27 papers reported a significant effect of CAM interventions on improving QOL of patients. Most articles that showed significant CAM effect had only reported P value and did not mention the confidence interval. There was a great deal of variation in mind-body interventions in this category, but yoga [34, 38, 40, 47, 49, 50] and acupuncture [28, 51, 53] interventions were more common.
Quality of life outcome
All QOL outcomes were assessed using self-report tools. QOL survey tools were varied. The EORTC QLQ C30 and Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy-Breast (FACT-B) tools were most commonly used in the studies, and each of them was used nine times in the included articles. The Short Form (SF)-36 tool was also used in four articles to measure QOL. Two studies used both SF-36 and FACT-B tools. Each of the Functional Assessment of Chronic Illness Therapy-F, FACT-G, men-QOL, and QOL Breast Cancer Questionnaire tools were used in one article. All studies performed QOL measurements at baseline and after the intervention. However, the time intervals for measuring and using the tool for follow-up were different among the articles, and some articles did not measure QOL as follow-up. [26, 27, 30, 31, 34, 36, 46, 47, 50, 53] disCussioN This systematic review reports evidence of 28 articles, including 18 RCT articles and 10 articles with other experimental, quasi-experimental, and non-RCT designs. These articles contain data related to the outcome of CAM on QOL in patients with breast cancer. Although no time limit was applied to the articles, 18 articles were published after 2010. This study is the first systematic review that examines the impact of CAM according to its category of dietary supplements, herbal medicine, or mind-body techniques on the QOL of women with breast cancer. Despite the great diversity of studies in the type of CAM, study design, duration of interventions, duration of follow-up, and QOL assessment tools, 27 articles reported improvement in overall or subscales of the QOL. Among 28 included studies, only one was in the dietary supplements category, and none was used herbal medicine. Other studies used a variety of mind-body techniques as CAM.
Using CAM in mind-body techniques such as yoga, acupuncture, art therapy, music therapy, guided imagery, cognitive-behavioral stress management, and mental exercise Korea [53] Randomized controlled trial Newly diagnosed with breast cancer Total=30 techniques were more than any other CAM interventions, especially herbal medicine or dietary supplements. Therefore, improvement in QOL was also reported in mind-body techniques more than the other two categories. Previous review studies have also emphasized the impact of CAM in mind-body techniques on improving QOL in cancer patients. [7, 22, 56] In addition, Roberts showed little benefit in their systematic review on the effect of herbal medicines on reducing hot flashes in women with breast cancer. [57] On the other hand, Leggett et al. performed a systematic review on the effect of different CAM methods on cancer symptoms, QOL, and side effects of breast cancer treatment. This review, which examined different types of studies, found insufficient evidence to suggest that CAM has an effect on improving QOL in breast cancer patients. Most of the CAM interventions in included studies in this review were dietary supplements and herbal medicines. [15] However, the effect of yoga as a mind-body technique on QOL improvement in breast cancer patients has been systematically reviewed by Lin et al., but no confirmed findings on the effect of yoga on QOL have been found. [56] Overlay, the risk of bias was relatively significant among the reviewed studies. One area with high risk of bias was blinding of outcome assessment in the study of QOL, which is based on self-reporting. Kreutz et al. stated that in assessing outcomes that are self-reported, the possibility of blinding of outcome assessment is reduced. [58] Despite some notable findings from this systematic review, there are some limitations that must be considered when interpreting the findings. First, there was a great deal of heterogeneity in the study design, type of CAM intervention, and type of clinical trial among the studies. Similar interventions also differed in terms of the implementation plan (frequency of intervention, duration, and characteristics of the research population). Second, articles that examined the impact of CAM on QOL in women with breast cancer were more focused on mind-body techniques. Third, in addition to the variation in the mind-body interventions under study, various QOL assessment tools were used. This variation in the types of interventions and outcome measurements did not allow for a meaningful meta-analysis even among the subgroups. Fourth, only English-language 
CoNClusioN
The findings of the present review indicate the significant effect of most CAM interventions on QOL in women with breast cancer. Given the increasing prevalence of breast cancer worldwide and the increasing life expectancy of these patients, interventions are needed to improve QOL of these patients. The positive impact of various CAM methods on different aspects of breast cancer patients' lives, such as sleep status, life expectancy, and QOL, has been emphasized in many studies. It seems that the promotion of CAM methods can be a cost-effective care approach in breast cancer patients and recommend by health-care providers. However, there is insufficient evidence of the effectiveness of different types of CAM approaches for the development of clinical guidelines. Therefore, further RCT studies are needed for each type of CAM intervention with more similarity in QOL assessment tools to enable meta-analysis.
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